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ABSTRACT
A new type of IR detector is proposed, employing a short-circuited
thermocouple. The design criteria for a short-circuited thermocouple
are obtained for specific junction materials (Bi and 95/S Bi -/ 5% 3n)«
The equivalent circuit of the thermocouple is developed and various para-
meters are computed from which the design curves are made. Feasibility of
suoh an instrument is established conditionally upon the design of a
quanta counting indicator.
This thesis was written at the United States Naval Postgraduate
School, Monterey, California, during the period January-May 1958. I am
indebted to Professor S. H. Kalmbach for his original idea upon which
this thesis is based, as well as for his guidance, assistance, and
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b ratio of length to radius
d diameter of thermocouple loop (meters)
e electron charge and also base of natural logarithms
g ratio of receiver to wire radius
h Planch's constant = 6.625 x 10*"34 joule-sec
j complex operator s y- 1
k Boltznann's constant = 1.38 x 10~23 j ule/°K
ft length of wire (meters)
m mass of electron (-B- r 1.759 x ICT* 1 coulomb/kg)
r radius (meters)




A. general area (meter )
(X thermal admittance (watts/°K)
B magnetic flux density (wobers/meter )
G thermal oapacity (,joule/°C)
D range of target (meters)
E voltage
G thermal conductance (watt^K)
I current (amps)
Subscripts are used to denote the material (l-Bi; 2-Bi f 5nj 3-
4-Au ) •

L critical length (meters)
P thermoelectric power (volt/ K)
R electrical resistance (ohms)
(J\. thermal resistance (watt /
J
K)
T temperature ( °C or °K
V electric potential (volts)
thermal energy per ion it time (joules/ sec or watts)
Z thermal impedance (watt/ °K)
§ angle (decrees)
5 deflection angle (radians)
6 emissivity ratio (compared with black body)
9 angle (degrees)
A Constant
/* microns (10~^ meters)
ff Peltier coefficient and 3.14159
P density (kg/ meter'5 ) and coordinant parameter
Cr* Stephan-3oltzrnann constant a 5.6G9 x 10"^ watt/ meter ^ - K
f time constant (nee)
<P angle (degrees)




Transmission of infrared, IR, energy through the atmosphere is
limited to well defined wavelengths (frequencies) with the greatest window
between tho wavelengths of 8 and 13 microns (10~° meters)© The IR
speotrum is divided into three regions; the near infrared region, NIR,
(0.75 to 1.2 microns), the middle infrared region, MIR, (1.2 to 7 microns),
and the far infrared region, FIR, (7 to 1000 microns).
Although the FIR region extends to 1000 microns, the practical limit
is now set at approximately 14 microns by the energy and transmission
limitations. FIR generally refers only to the 8 to 13 micron window in
military applications.
The FIR region contains the peak of energy radiated from a black body
between the temperatures of 223° K and 362° K We are primarily interested
in temperatures of 300° K which peak at approximately 10 microns wave-
length .
Although much work is presently being done to extend the semiconductor
detectors in the FIR region, the best detectors of FIR are still the
thermal type (thermocouples, bolometers, etc.).
The targets to be detected are expected to be only a few degrees C
above an ambient background which will be taken as 300 K. Of considerable
interest are the time of response and the magnitude of the detectable
signal, and the effects of noise upon them.
The thermocouple has been used successfully as an IR detector for
many years. The normal system of detection utilizes the thermocouple as
a source of voltage which is to be amplified and then measured. The idea
of making a short-circuited thermocouple to employ the magnetic effects

of the short circuit loop current is apparently original and is the basis
for this paper.
The purpose of this investigation is to determine (l) the feasibility
of using a short circuited thermocouple loop as a deflection coil of an
electron beam to indicate tho presence of an IR signal, (2) the conditions
and limitations of such an instrument.
This paper is primarily a feasibility study; henoe, the results
obtained are not expeoted to be optimum. The optimization is left to
future study when and if feasibility has been established.
The MKS system of units is used throughout this paper.

2. The Detector.
The proposed IR detector (Fig. l) consists of a long electron beam
tube with a low velocity electron ^un, a thermocouple current loop, and a
deflection indicator. These will be discussed separately in subsequent
sections.
The IR energy from an extended source is directed onto the thermo-
couple receiver by double reflection of two front surface reflectors.
The first and largest reflector is a spherical mirror of f-number equal
to one, which converges the IR raysj the second is a flat mirror of
smaller si 20 to direct the conver^in^ rays onto the receiver.
The intensity of the source of IR can then be measured (recorded) on
the indicator.
Although only a single loop is considered here, it is intended that
several loops be used and that the electronic bean sweeps past each loop
to give a wide angle of detection.
The field of detection of this instrument is a small solid angle
which is a function of the size of the gold foil receiver and the focal
length of the spherical mirror. If the source of IR radiation is larger
in cross sectional area than the cross sectional area of this solid
angle, then a given difference in temperature of the source above the
ambient temperature can be detected independent of range. Such a source
is sometimes referred to as an extended source.
The energy per unit tine that is supplied to the receiver, can be
expressed in terns of the f-number, n^, and receiver area, &$ t as
3
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Assuming that emissivity, 6 = 1 (black body) and by construction of the
spherical mirror making the f-number equal to one, gives
AW = TVAT a3 watts (la)
If, however, the cross sectional area of the source is less than the cross
sectional area of the solid angle, the detectable signal is range limited
and the intensity of the signal decreases as the square of the range. The
range of detection is given in this oase as
3 meters (2)
where '
r « radius of spherical mirror
A W » power at source
AW = power on receiver
For signal to noise power equal to one, equation (2) can give the maximum*






3. The Electron Gun.
An electron bean is formed by an electrostatic electron gun. If the
accelerating eloctrostatic field is linear, the bean will emerge with a
oonstant velocity given by
v sl/~r-^ = 5.93 x 10
5
^T (3)
where v = velocity (meters per sec)
2-
- electron charge to mass ratio (coulombs/kr
)
V = electrostatic potential on accelerating anode (volts)
The electron beam of constant velocity is then passed extremely
close to the thermocouple loop, causing deflection of the beam. With a
current, I, in the loop oausing an average magnetic flux density of B
webers per square meter across the loop, a deflection angle of the
electron beam is
8 = , radians (4)
mv
where d is the path length (diameter oT the loop in meters).
The actual deflection at the indicator is small and can be approxi-
mated by
,, ~ „ X eBsd foy = si « — (5)
»
Substituting v from equation (l) gives
y = Bsd \f^ (6)
V 2mV
Taking s = 1 meter for convenience
yS 3 xl05 -^ (7)

The average magnetic flux density, B, as a function of loop current,
I, has been determined in Appendix I, which gives
B = 2!LJlI webers (8)
TT d
where n is a function of the distance from the loop to the electron beam.
Substituting this into equation (7) we have
y = 0o238 -tL. meters (9)
Although the field of an electrostatio electron gun is not generally
uniform, a beam of constant known velocity oan be produced which will not
differ from the above equations by an appreciable amount.
As the eleotrons leave the oathode of the eleotron gun they are
deflected toward the axis by a strongly convergent eleotric field between
the grid and cathode. This causes the electron beam to reach a minimum
cross-section called "crossover." The radius of this crossover is
approximated by Spangenberg* ' assuming a spherical field to give
(10)
where rc = radius of cathode
^2 ~ potential at crossover
VQ = equivalent voltage of emission velocity
= 2 angle of oathode at crossover
The best spot which oan be obtained from the electron beam is formed
by focusing this crossover onto the indicating screen. There are various
opinions as to what is the actual object of the spot image. The spot is

not the imago of the crossover but of a position toward the cathode at
which the limiting crossover rays intersect the axis. There is some
evidence that this position occurs at the cathode, making the cathode the
object. Therefore, the size of the spot equals the size of the cathode.
The cathode can be United in size by usinr- a tungsten wire drawn to the
order of 100 microns, thus limiting the spot size.
Equation (9) above does not take into account the fact thnt the
electron beam is a "bundle" rather than a single column of electrons.
This bundle of electrons will have a cross-sectional area greater than
the spot, since these electrons are convergent as they pass the thermo-
couple*, The actual size of this bundle is difficult to determine.
However, by assuming that the electrons are normally distributed across
the beam radially so that the standard deviation is equal to the radius
of the spot, then computing the deflection of the mean electron of the
beam (assuming symmetrical deflection), the approximate deflection oan
be determined fro-i equation (9).

4 8 The Indicator.
The size of the spot formed by the eleotron will determine the
minimum detectable deflection which can be achieved. Therefore we will
use as an indicator, an array of elements in rectangular form with the
side of each element equal to the diameter of the spot.
h-v-1
dQ - cathode diameter - spot diameter
Figo 2
Referring to Fig. 2, the electron beam is focused on zero with the
background temperature as the input signal. An IR signal producing a
temperature difference AT - 1° C will cause a deflection on the
indicator. Since deflection of the electron beam is directly propor-
tional to temperature difference, a direct measure of the temperature
difference between a source and its background can be made?
The type of indicator material will depend upon the purpose of the
'detection. For direct viewing, a phosphorescent screen might be used in
the same manner as a cathode ray osoilloscope. Most phosphors will re-
quire an accelerating voltage of greater than 1000 volts for visual
sensation. This presents no problem, for such a renuirement can be
achieved quite easily by post deflection acceleration (i.e. deflect the
9

beam at a low velocity to give large deflection and then accelerate it
with high voltages to give the necessary brilliance on the screen).
For this discussion wo will oonsider an ideal indicator which is in
effect an electron or quantum counter. We will assume that the smallest
detectable signal will be equal to the noise equivalent power (signal to
noise ratio of one), as determined by the Johnson noise of the thermo-
couple. With the electron beam normally distributed in two dimensions
(Rayleigh distribution) and the standard deviation equal to the spot
radius, the change in quanta oan be determined from the deflection of the
mean resulting from the noise equivalent powero This ideal detector will
have the form of Fig. 2, but as deflection shifts the mean, the difference
in number of quanta in each indicator element will give a direct measure
of the intensity of the source.
A praotical method of determining the magnitude of such a change is
illustrated in Fig. 3. A beam of light can be made to approximate the
Rayleigh distribution and adjusted onto a double mirror. The double
mirror represents two adjacent elements of the detector which must be made
to proper scale of the actual detectoro Reflected light intensity from
eaoh mirror is then measured with photocells and plotted for various
deflection angles, (the smallest increment being that resulting from the
noise equivalent power). From the normalized curves, a percent of change
in quanta can be made directly. For any given electron beam intensity,


















The heart of the proposed detector is the thermocouple. As shown in
Fig. 4, it consists of a thermoelectric junction of bismuth and 95/o bismuth
plus 5% tin, short circuited by a copper base. These junction materials
have been chosen for the following reasons:
(1) These metals produce a junction thermoelectric power of
90 microvolts per degree C, which is quite high.
(2) Each of the elements has a low melting point and, therefore,
can be drawn into small wires (20 microns in diameter) by method outlined
in Strong ^ l5 \
(3) Both metals are soft and easily formed in desired config-
uration.
The base material oan be any good conducting metal, (Ag, Al, Cu);
copper has been chosen to give good support and rigidity. The receiver
is a thin blackened gold foil with thiokness (usually less than one
micron) chosen to keep the thermal capacity of the receiver muoh less
than that of the junction metals.
5.2 The equivalent circuit
IR energy from an external source is received on the ^old foil via
front surface mirrors (Fig. l). It is assumed that the blackened gold
foil acts as a perfect black body and that no reflection occurs. The
energy is then transferred to the thermoelectrio junotion, causing a
ourrent to flow in the closed thermocouple loop.
When a ourrent flows between the two dissimilar metals at the

























the current. This effect, first noted by Peltier' 12 ' is called the
Peltier effect. The effect upon the electrical circuit is the same as
adding a series resistance, Rj, This is a dynamic resistance since it
occurs only when current flows and might be thought of as the internal
resistance of the junction.
The change in rate of flow of energy, AW, and the change in tempera-
ture, AT, are related by
AW i ^T : -1 AT (joules/sec) (11)
where G r ~ is thermal conductance (watt/°C and & is thermal resist-




- 1T I (12)
where tT. the Peltier ooefficient, is equal to the product of the
temperature and the thermoelectric power, P, for the junction with, the
dimension of volts» This gives
AW --TPI (joules/sec) (13)
and a corresponding change in temperature
AT =-fl.TPI (°C or °K) (14)
P
This results in a voltage drop
EpS -P AT p 8 51TP
2 I (15)
from which we find
Rd s <R.TP2 (ohms) (16)
Let E^ r terminal emf (current flowing)
-o = open circuit voltage
R r electrical circuit resistance
E








This gives the equivalent electrical circuit for tho short circuited





-=-_ / I R Et
Fig. 5
Relating tho electrical circuit to the thermal circuit using





giving loop current as a function of the temperature difference at the
junction.
From the energy relationship per unit time, we can determine AT,
Energy in = Energy stored «/ Energy dissipated •/ Energy radiated.
15





A complete equivalent oircuit combinin g both thermal and eleotrical
properties from equation (20), (17), and (18) is shown in Fig. 6, where an
ideal transformer converts thermal energy into electrical energy to
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The loop current can now be expressed as a function of time and
input energy per unit time by substituting equation (21) in equation (19),
16

I = 1 - e
t -\
(22)
R r Rd G
W, G, and C, must now be determined.
5.3 Energy Per Unit Time W (Power).
The curve of transmission bands in the TR spectrum has no specific
formula, hence the evaluation of energy in these bands must be approxi-
mated by assigning a discrete value (average) over a finite wavelength
band, as is shown in Appendix III.
For a black body at 300° K, the energy contained between 8 and 13
miorons is approximately 29% of the total energy radiated. Atmospheric
absorbtion reduces the available energy to 20/£« The detectable energy
below the FIR region is only one-half percent. For practical purposes,
all of tho detectable energy from a souroe at T = 300° K is located between
wavelengths of 8 and 13 microns.
Assume a black body of area one square meter at a temperature T-i
301° K against a background T = 300° K. The total energy radiated from






- 4 <TT 3 AT (23a)
= 6.16 watts (23b)
Total energy impingin-T on area A (25 cm. in radius) at a distance,
D, from the source is
AW
=
0.0963 D~ 2 watts (24)
A
" 4 Tt D 2




WD - 19.25 IT 2 milliwatts (24a)
5,4 Conductance.
The work of Johansen v ' has given an optimum relation between wire
dimensions by maximizing the sensitivity with respect to the ratio of
cross section area to length (•£) to yield the following result.
= (0.486) for Bi and Bi / Sn
a
l
and t #486 4^, since a-i - a«
In addition to this, Johansen also found that the losses due to








' 3 (radiation) (26)





































and G3 s —j-^
—
(28b)
The total conductance follows from equation (20) as
G - G_ 4 G








ta - 1#69 \ / "T" (millimeters) (30)
where r-. is the ra;iu3 of the wares in microns. There is an order of
magnitude of lCr between the radius of tho -old foil and the radius of
the wire if this criterion is used. Since this is quite impractical, this
criterion will be ignored,
5.5 Thermal Capacity.
Thermal capacity is equal to the sum of thermal capacities of the gold
foil, the blackening, and the junction materials.
C
wire = *1 *1 G l + a2 *2 C 2 (3l)
Cfoil = a4 ^4 C4 ^ 32 ^
When IR energy impinges upon the gold foil receiver, the temperature
is raised in an exponential manner in accordance with
AT = A?^ (1 - e " r ) (33)
and heat is transferred* to the junction. There is an opposition to this
transfer of heat which is referred to as thermal impedance, Z, (or its
reciprocal thermal admittance, U , such that
L = a AT (34)
The flow of heat follows the diffusion equation
V? «
-f-.
V 2 AT (35)
The actual contact area between the gold foil and the junction wires
20

as shown in Fig. 4, is quite small and the flow of heat from this would
be in the form of a spherical wave. The wire being not a right cylinder,
but a curved one, adds to the complexity. In order to obtain a reasonable
approximation of the flow of heat, the junction can be made as shown in
Fig. 8.
Figo 8
The following assumptions are made:
(1) Radiation occurs only at the Au foil; there is no
radiation from the wires.
(2) The wires are right oircular cylinders.
(3) The gold foil transfers energy at the rate AW,
(4) The copper base is at thermal and electrical ground (at
a constant temperature).
(5) The energy is transferred over the cross sectional area
of the wireso
(S) The flow of heat is a plane wave along the axis of the wire.
21





jLA: s _Ji„ o
—
hT_
x m axial direction ( 36 )
at p s dx 2
with initial conditions for AT (x,t)
1
)
A T ( I . t ) B
2) AT (0, t) a AT(t)
which gives the solution, from Appendix II
AT (x,t) s ^V, sinh fc(l-x) (37)
s inh A I
Energy transfer at junction
-)A = -AX -|H~J (38)
and
A = 0.AT
hence from equations (37) and (38)
(X . AK A otnh A t
a :! -J^L_ ^ J^ A 2 ; for snail M (40)
Two oases are of particular interest. The p irst, wher
function, AT is ste when t>5T, and ° & • = 0.
d t
The solution to equation (36) is
AT (x) . -A^a. (|- 3
22

From equations (38, 41) we find that
(X = —
-jj— a G (conductance) (42)
/ \ ^ co tThe second case is that of sinusoidal variation in which W(t) = We
Substituting in equation (40 ) p;ives
a = —¥- / ^- (j<ofs) (43)
= G -/ ja)C
AK
<
sane as steady state equation (42)
C 5 iif_! (44)
This is the practical case which occurs when the radiant IR energy
being received is chopped at a frequenoy f - - - cps. Note that when
to = 0, we have the steady state value Q>- G t but as c*> increases we have an
added thermal reactance caused by a thermal capacity of the wires. This
new thermal capacity is equal to one-third the thermal capacity of the
wires as determined previously from G s Alps. This indicates that the




6. Calculations of Parameters.
The initial design parameters were chosen arbitrarily from practical
(15)
consideration. Using the method outlined by Stron-, the author has
successfully drawn wires of both Bi and Pi -/ Sn to diameter less than
20 microns. This is considered the smallest practical wire size and is
thus chosen as the reference for initial calculations. The wires can be
made into a loop of radius three times the radius of the wire which makes
the path length d = 6 r .
Bi











r r3 = r l = 10>>
1*3
= fld - (J^ /il
z
) * 160
|r4 - ~ri - 10^ ; g = 1
I i+ " 0,1/f (thiokness of gold foil)
The electrical resistance of the loop, using values from Table I
R . R X / R 2 ^ R3
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The thermal conductance consists of radiation and conduction
( G
r / G ).
G
r m 4 (T a4 T
3 (46}
- 1.93 x 10~ 9
G
c
- parallel combination as given by formula (27)
2.52 x 10"4
Since G_>> G we can neglect Gor *
and G = Gc 2.52 x 1CT
4 watts/°C




The current from equation (19) is
1*0= - *- - 500 p a
This current causes a deflection from formula (9) with




£_ I - 2.98 x 10" 6 meters
4 Vv
= 2.98 microns
The thermal capaoity is sum of capacities of the junction material, foil,
and blaokening from formulas (31, 32)
C = 11.15 x 10" 9 joules/°C
which gives a time constant
G
f z t = 44.3 yL»sec.
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This thermocouple has a fast response but low deflection sensi-
tivity.
Detectors have been classified in terms of responsivity, detectivity
and figure of merit due largely to the work of R. C. Jones'1 ', These
terms are now quite common and will be used for this application as
defined below,
Responsivity is the ratio of open circuit voltage at the thermo-
couple to radiant power impinging upon the reoeiver. If energy is not
chopped, the zero frequency responsivity is
P AT P , .









where <p - —rr ^time constant of thermocouple.
Detectivity is the ratio of the responsivity to the noise voltage
(equation 62a).








(= 4 kTR Af)the RMS voltage produced by the resistance R,





The figure of merit based on R. G. Jones classification ( 7 ' for
thermal deteotors is
D










The main sources of noise whioh are encountered are background noise,
Johnson or thermal noise, and temperature noise of the junction.
Background noise is quite difficult to define mathematically, but
quite easy to determine experimentally. Since we are interested primarily
in feasibility study we will consider only a source with definite con-
trast (i.e. a temperature difference between the source and background at
a given background temperature) and leave background noise as a praotical
consideration for experimentation.
The other two noise sources are contained within the thermocouple
loop Johnson noise results from the Brownian movement of electrons in
the circuit resistance which gives a RMS voltage of
E 2 = 4kt (ftf) R (53)
If we think of the electron beam as a single eleotron of velocity,
v, transiting the loop of diameter, d, then the transit time, t ( = -^-)
would be the period during whioh any thermal fluctuations in the resistor
would affect the electron's path. Assuming symmetry of the loop, we can
see that for low frequency noise the resulting deflection will be approxi-
mately constant during the transit time. As noise frequenoy inoreases.
we reach a point f - •-*— vvhen the defleotion effects are reversed in signr
" 2t
during transit. At this frequenoy and above, we can see that the noise
voltage generated will not affect the deflection.
The loop then acts as a low-pass filter which is assumed to be made




E in R E out
Fig. 9






W(^-L ) 2 i+(-h) 2
'~S?'
(55)
which gives at half power bandwidth
Af r R
2 1T L
The inducbance of a single turn is given in Smythe ' as(13)
(56)
L = b [>u(in|^ -2) y: l>]
as used in this loop becomes
L
=
3r lyiu[ln 24 -2 / J J
= 3r
x











The bandwidth now from equation (56) is
£f - . 2lL!2 - 502 Mcs
2 ft (53.9) x 10" 12
The noise voltage is .riven from equation (53)
E* = 1.41 x 10"12
NJ













1.41 x IP" 12
_ 1#74 x 10-4
(90) 2 x 10" 12
= 1.32 x 10" 2 °C
The other noise of interest is the temperature noise occurring at
the thermocouple junction as a function of the thermal capacity of the
junotion materials. This noise oauses a temperature fluctuation as given







C = -i-i- (61)
ciAc 2
.
(7.41) (3,?-.) x 1Q-9
10.07
= 2.7 x 10" 9
and
2 -23
; (1.38) (300) x 10At/ =
N -9
2.7 x 10
- 4 6 x 10" 10
-5
^ T m = 2.14 x 10
This shcr.vs that the temperature noise is much smaller than the Johnson
noise and can be neglected. The total noise voltage
gives
N - ENJ . 1.136 x




Because of the number of variables involved in the investigation,
the results are illustrated best by a series of ourves. The author has
ohosen to make the radius of the wire the independent variable for deter-
mining various parameters. The relationships of the variables are shown
in Table II and are illustrated in Fig. 10 - 13. From the figures, all
important characteristics of the thermocouple can be determined directly
to meet the desired specifications.
A compromise must always be made between sensitivity and time con-
stant. In order to have a fast response time, one must accept a low order
of sensitivity; also conversely.
The .feasibility of the detector depends upon the indicator capabili-
ties* If the indicator itself can be made to indicate the quantum ohange
in the deflected electron beam, then the detector is feasible. It will
detect a contrast of 1° K at an ambient temperature of 300° K at a distanoe
of greater than 500 meters, if the area of the source is less than the
cross sectional area of the solid angle; if the area of the source is
greater than the cross sectional area of the solid angle, the detection
is independent of range.
The detector can be used with either steady signals of interrupted
(chopped) signals of a frequency which can be approximately determined
from Fig. 16 of Appendix II. The optimum ohopping frequenoy can best
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oapacity C r^/ti (31,32)






figure of merit Mg V?i (52)
deflection y n (8,21)
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THE MAGNETIC FLUX DENSITY OF A CURRENT LOOP
The nagnetio flux density produced in a single loop by a current I
can be determined as shown in Smythe^ '• By symmetry, we know that A,
magnetic vector potential is independent of $ Therefore P is chosen to
be in the xz-plane with | a 0, for convenience. 3y paring ds at •£ ^
we see that the only component of A that exists is hk
A, n JtLl d s
4 V
jj I \ a cos $ d<f>tLL V
J (a 2 / e





<f) = n -/ 2 9
d| = 2 d 6
then A - ^ aI \ (2 sin
2 6 -1) c6
let k 2 s -±JL_£
(a-/er / *
- ' » ii i i
^
o [(a -/(>) 2 /• z 2 - 4 a^>sin2 e]3
to give elliptic fom to the integral.
2 / .2
2 sinr 6 - 1& ' - 2e - l / lx. sin -4]
,.2
- 1
2 r (1 - k 2 sin 2 9 )
Substituting in the integral gives
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Carrying out the indioated operations gives the magnetic flux density in
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We are interested only in the B field perpendicular to the electronic
motion (B
z )
If we express P and z as a peroent of a and normalize B
we have a convenient form for plotting, (Fig. 14.)
and k =
B s D
2 Tl » - 1
2
* l Np) 2 ^ « 2 1- l
B - M (K -/ NE)
4f
1








By graphical integration the approximate average B_ has been found
for various values of distance z of the eleotron path from the plane of the
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From Table III we can derive a general form




where n may be determined for any particular z,
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APPENDIX II
SOLUTION OF DIFFUSION EQUATION
The diffusion equation represents the temperature change oaused by-
heat flow in a medium, and is given by
if - if- v 2 («)
For flow oonstrained within a wire, with no heat transfer at the surface,
we have one-dimensional flow along the axis giving
a AT _ _K_ gAT



















Y " C a




then: Y - Ae at





For initial conditions, let
(1) AT ( ft ,t)
(2) AT (0 ,t) = AT(t)
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From (1) | sinh ( M -/- ty ) a
q> = - hi
at
AT(x f t) s ABe si«h A (x - * )
From (2) AT(t) = - ABe at sinhM
AB
e sinhXt




B Ar (x,t )\
3x





: [A AK ctnhM] AT
a = A AK ctnh M
= AAK
=
AK / AK ih
i 3
Two special cases:








AT = ^ x / C 2
Condition I AT ( jl ) - 0; C g - -C^
Condition 2 AT
=
AT = C x ( - A)
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AT (x) = AT Q (if)








Ca3e II Sinusoidal function (e^"3*
)
This gives a s j u>
v2 . J "^ sA -
d:G •/ >C » AK
I
./ j« A if s
3
r - M , C = Ajps
For o, - , we again have the steady state solution,







^r¥ (1 ^ j)Jt
Let L - \/—— = V - has dimension of length
M= ~" (1 4 .1)
A plot of L vs. f for 3i and Bi / Sn shows that Bi ^ Sn limits the
length and the frequenoy of chopping. (Fig. 16).
If i » L; ctnh M = 1
a = aka= -%• (1 y^j)


















ATMOSPHERIC TRANSMISSION OF INFRARED
The spectral distribution of IR energy is a function of temperature
and wavelength as given by







By integrating this function over the discrete wavelengths of Fig. 17, a
body of unit area at the temperature T a 300° K has the following energies:
No absorption Atmospheric absorption
W
x
(C -1.3 ) = 3.6 x 10-10 1.8 x 10" 10
W 2 (1.5 - 1.8 ) = 3.71 x 10~ 6 2 66 x 10" 6
W3 (2.1 - 2.5 ) « 1.41 x 10"
3 1.13 x 10" 3
W4 (3.3 - 4.2 ) 1.37 1.243
W5 (4.5 - 4.9 ) « 1.67 1.17
We (8 - 13 ) 133 92.8
The energy in the FIR region is 29$ of the total energy radiated
(s 459 watts). Atmospherio absorption reduces this to 20$ of the total
power which is detectable. The energy within the other bands (NIR and MIR)
is only one-half of one percent of the total radiated energy.
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